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The board of director of the Commercial club met in regular session
last night. The following new mem;
bers were accepted, J. T. Carpenter.
Charles Oreenclay, Peter Roth, W.
O'Brien, Charles Gainer, W. L. Burton, Frank P. Waring, H. D. Hallett,
K. Jones, Dr. C.
Dr. W. E. Kaser,
S. LoseyO. R., Bauer, Dr. B. C.
Ben Welller, G. M. Smith. v
The present membership of the club
is 234, 105 new members haring been
received since' the first of November.
The board decided to carry out a suggestion of R. L. M. Ross to issue a
Commercial club business directory,
which should contain the names and
occupations of every member. It is
'
proposed that the club directory conof Las
tain an attractive write-uVegas, her, climate, opportunities and
enterprises, schools, churches, etc.;
, and that it be published In 5,000 lots.
The directory will be sent to, every
one who makes Inquiries concerning
the city and to commercial : clubs,
lodges, business organizations and individuals every where.
Such a bulletin can be made to answer every ' inquiry generally made
concerning this city. Furthermore,
it will give the large number of people coming to 'be city an opportunity
" to learn something of the business
merchants and business and profes--,
sional meu In advance. The Com
. merclal club is antfous
co ' make
, every
possible effort to promote the
"interests of its' 'Individual members
as wen as of the organization .itself,
and it is believed such a directory as
outlined will do both.
Following is the membership of the
Commercial club at the present time.
The list of members is to be post- "d in the club and in various other
.
places, so that citizens and strangers
as well will be able to see who are
the men who stand behind the
that has tor its especial aim
the advancement of Las Vegas and
her interests:
B. D. Black, H. E. Blake, Will C.
Barnes. FHadelfo Baca, C. H. Bally,
W. C. Bally, F. C. de Baca, 1. Bacha-racS. Bacbarach, C. AV. Browne,
-

a

Dor-ae- i,

p

,

:

:

orgin-izatlo- n

E.

j...

Browne,
B.
W,

Gregory,

K.

J,

III HOTEL FIDE

ATIUEA1IS

Leu-bac-

Mueller, E. G. Murphey, J. H. Miner,
J. L. Moser, O. L. Michaels, Charles
h.. Moore,. A. H. McCulloch, T. B. Mc- -'
NalOas. G. McNary, E. J, McWenle,
E. P. Meckel, A. A. Maloney. W. C.
Nones, Ma? Nordhaus, W. Ogle, F.
E. Olney, C. M. O'Donel, M. A. Otero,
B. C. Plttenger, Fr. Pouget, C. E. Per-rIra E. Perry, F. H. Pierce, Chas.
8. Peterson, Chas. A. Peterson, M.. R.
Pittman, E. D. Ravnolds, H. Raynolds,
Jefferson Raynolds, R. L. M. Ross,
Thomas Ross, John A. Roach, A. T,
Rogers. Saul Rosenthal, W. N. Ro
senthal. C. Rosenwald, D. Rosenwald
Chas. Russelt, I. H. Rapp, Margartto
Romero. 8ecundlno Romero, Eugenlo
Romero, Cleofes Romero, C. C' Rob- bins, G. L. Staats, A. A. Sena, A. G
Sharp, Jacob Stern. Dan 8tqrn, M. M
Sundt, G. H. Simpkins, W. H. Spring
er, John Shank, C. N. Sparks, O. G
Scnaefer, J. H. Stearns, H. M. Smith
W. P. Mills, Chas. A. Spless, R. M
Simons, Frank Springer, Charles H.
Sporleder, F. B. Schoonmsker. S. D.
Syde.vH. Seaburg, A. H. Bcnwlnn
HT D. Sullivan, H.: 5. '"SnrHir," F. F.
Shelden. J. C. Sharp, 8. J. Sansom, .1
E. SmitherS, H. C. Smith. K. B. Shaw,
R. J. Taupert, W..; R. Tipton, R. E
Twltchell. W.i L, Thompson, J. ' L.
Tooker. W. E. Thresher, H. AV. Tay
lor, Vincent Trader c. F. Trumbull,
W. H. Ungles I. Van Houton, C. W,
Van Houton. H. S. Van Petten, C. W.
G. Ward, G. W. Ward, A. O. Wheeler,
y,

A, H."

Whltmore,

D. C.

Winters, E

N. Weil, L. C. Wit
H. Wright,
Car
J.
E. B.
Wheeler,
ten,
Pe
Denfer.
Cbarle
Greenclay,
ter Roth, W. O'Brien, Charles Gainer,
P. Waring. J. P. Earlck
L. Burton,
son, H. D. Hallett, Dr. Kaser, Dr. La
ey, O. R. Bauer, G. M. Smith.

t,

Bud-deck-

HATE

LECISLATIKI

Supreme Court

PcrmtRtRt Orjgxnizttlen ttUcizi
on
Cxsit it
Non-Ptrti-

wn

-

Kt?u.

Wichl,

The following busloss was done
In the Supreme Court yesterday:
Casn No.l 097, entiled First National
Evidence Showi Cole Was Ac&J to Dis- Slerpinl Guest Suffocated
in Their
To
Carritd Inle Every
Bank
of ' Albuquerque,' appellee, y. ZMTf,
'
Hi
of
tt.
Duty
ftt Tig.
Addrtssti
Room, With All Efress Cut Off by
charge
Dtyvmd byitUn
waa
F.
et
for
set
al.,
George
Albright,
'
Davis a Newspaper Man.
McMlllen
10th.
Lanes.
and
of
Merita!
hearing
January
,
Fiety
pmniaance.
Raynolds, attorneys for appellee, and
"iV.
Pilchard and Clancey attorneys for
'k
Davkl B. Davis, the colored man
appellants.
-Wichita, Kawas, Jan. l6 A perma- Minitebpolis,' Minn.,- Jan. 10 fix
Case No. 1092, entitled William r.
who was shot while attempting to known dead and possibly more Ime purpoae of pushing railway
!J-V-escape from Officer Coles yesterday prisoned la their, rooms is the result ror. , vs. Eugene 7"
Fiske,
an
of
tate
In
fire
West
? The ' reeolutton
the
legislation.
early
morning
at
soon
died
after midnight
morning
was arguea ana suomitteu. were
. 'The fire broke out at 7 : lb in etror,
hotel.
adopted urgtag eoagresa to give
the Home. It became apparent bethta morning In the upper stories ltenehan waa attorney for the plain- the railway rate commission power
tiff in error and Fiske was
fore his death that the bullet had of the
building and electric bells for the defendant In error. attorney to control railroad ratea. It waa also
'
and tho Immediately sounded the alarm in all
decided to perfect the organisation
penetrated the Intestines
Case 1093, entiled Florence P, John. In every
acute perotinltia which resulted, caus- the. rooma. Many guests were alstate tad to
oooaty la
va. Roman L.v Baca et follow in
"
of
the
7iaoonsin
ready up and escaped down the stair- Hon, appellee,
footate$a
V
'. x:
ed his death.
al., waa argued and submitted. McMll-Io- In securing a state tUI to ooatrol eoa
'
The Optic last nigat received a ways, ut these exita were cut .off and
was
atteorney for the appellee and porhUoaa, The
waa strictly
the nails were filled with smoke. Capcaetlnj
waa
from
New
appeReneban
for
World
the
York
the
attorney
telegram
and waa attanded by als
tain Joha B- - Berwln of the lire deparV
llant I
corre- ramt fell while
''..! '
to the effect that Davis m
hundred
from over
state.
to
a
lower
delegate
trying
Today's report: Case Kb. 1088, en- Addreaaev were made ty S.R.Yaa Cant,
spondent for that paper, his field be lOanan to safety from the fifth floor
titled the Territory of New Mexico,
ing Frankford, Ky. He also teprer: eiad waa killed. The woman waa appellee, vs. 8. U Roberta, appellant, Ooveraor of tilnaaaota, 1 1 liCaroot.
speaker of the Wlaoonefa hottae of
caught by another fireman. An un- the-sented the 8L Louis
appeal waa dUmissed and. the representatives
man Jumped for the roof of
and ' candldata tor
known
and otber papers, and wai
aa adjoining building from the upper- Judgment of the lower oourt affirmed, Governor to succeed La Pollette; Gov
dent of the American Negro Coloni most floor and missed. He waa killed. Prichard waa attorney for the appellee ernor Hoch, of anaaa, and J. L, Brla
zation company.
His papfrg showed A large middle aged woman jumped and Freeman and Cameron and Ful- tow,
assistant Postmaster
.
for
len
the
appellant.
attorneys
General.
,
that be had traveled extensively ha from the fourth floor and met lnatant
Case No. 1095, entitled Joe Lewie,
the south and. In Mexico and letters death, There were a number of thrillplaintiff in error, vs. J. B. Sledge, deon his person showed that ;1ie kad ing .rescues.
fendant In error, the appeal waa disreceived many remittances of money.', The dead are:
Hf!!'
missed and the decision of the lower
Cape John Berwln.
All that could be found of .hto .ef--;
affirmed. Lindser was attorney
court
as oouiervuie, sunocaieo in
tect wan
v.lUA
Mntalnln
Dill
. .
,.mwm.m W tw:
' for the plaintiff In error.
on
room
sixth floor.
which
were at the house of a
letters
entitled
the
Noe.
965,
857
Cases
and
. Alice Martin, servant,
jumped from Atlas Insurance Company, et al.,
Pullman porter. Several 4 men say
floor.
seventh
they saw Davis have a .considerable
plaintiffs in error, v the Santa Fe
W. 8. Nicholl, suffocated.
a
Washington, January '10. At
sum of money and aiamonds of con
Mercantile Company, defendant in er
mem-ber- a
11:15
known
At
the
of
dead
list
secret
conference
of
republican
siderable value. . It is nllesred that
on
motion for
ror, pending
of the house committee of In- '
he lost some of this money and pefi numbers nine, as follows:
motion overruled. Chllders, Laughllu terstate commerce ' lafct
.
John
'night; what
Berwln,
Capt
haps the diamonds at a ttearo gamb-and Ortiz, attorneys for plaintiffs In will hereafter be known a an ad
E.
J.
Mrs,
Hodges.
.
ling bouse, which is allowed to rut
error, and Reneban, Catron and Oort- - ministration measure ' tor' the regula- Alice Larson.
without a license in a building ott
ner and Spiees, attorneys for defend-ao- t tlon of railroad rates was formall
W. C. Nicholls..
V.
Grand avenue. ; "
io-',
In error.
l
wlH
considered and tufted.
'
An Inquest wa held
the 'J. H. Peslnger.
' ,
Antonio
l Caee NU.
entitled,
calWd tlML DcU'tr measure and
be
httd'Wot
Jastlce- F. . J. E.
following jury flitting
'
Joseph, plaintiff In' error, va. Thomas Id much more comprehensive 'that the
C. Bope presiding
Clinton Lamme.
D. H. Murray, N.
, ,
B. Catron, defendant In error, pending JIscbVTownssad
B. Roseberry, W 'T.' Treverton, N.; J,
,hlll. It I by no,
W. B. Bagner, and .one, unknown,
on
motion over, means radical And treats both
motion for
the
man...
J:ConH.
';4i
V.
J.f
Brown
and
P,
Dillon,
for platntut railroads and
shippers
falrry.
saul.
The search of the rooma continues, ruled. Laughlin, attorney
In error, and Catron and Gortner, atJ. B. Paul, a colored cook at the Mrs. Emaline Barlow, whom . Capt
'
for defendant
"'v'
torneys
,
'
'r.
Meridian; testified to having seen Berwn lost his life to save, will die
No. 1103, entiled , Orville a
Case
v
Cole's
Officer
bringing Davis out the from inhaled smoke,
Evans, et al., appelant, vs. LUlie Ana
side door of the Annex. He saw Da
on motion of apvis break away, heard the officer re to be very careful, as, the man ap Johnson,' appellee,
waa dismissed and
the
pellee,
appeal
saw
to
call
him
stop, and
peatedly
peared- to be. a bad one.
the descision of the lower court sushim run after him. Wnen Davis bad
Ben Cole raid that he had arrest- tained.
Whitehead attorney for apreached about the middle; of the ed the man without difficulty
and
for ap.
street. Cole fired and Davis fell.
had gotten him out doors,' when be pellant and Pendleton attorney
Chicago, January 10. Plans' have
pellee.
,'
,
Drs. Smith and Mills testified to broke
been perfected by members of the
put his hand In his
Court then adjourned until 10 o'clock
the nature of the wound, and that It pocket as though to, draw a weapon
Chicago Commercial aasoclatton for
'
tomorrow
morning.
wa san exceedingly dangerous one, as and suited to run In the direction of
an extended tour1 of the western
the ball could not easily have passe J the iflark alley that Is adjacent to
states In the Interests of the busiThe
Uiffersnce.
He
ness men of Chicago, Two epeclala
called
through the body as it did without the
building.
A Boston paper has a long article will carry the delegates. All tho impiercing some vital organ. Dr. Mills several, times to hi mto stop and be
testified that the fecal odor of the gan to pursue him. Toe officer said on "the advantages of gasoline over portant commercial eenters of the
wound yesterday afternoon, rendered that he believed the man. If he, reach alcohol." Possibly; but the taste for western states, attending aa far ns
his certain that the intestine had ed a dark place might turn and shoot gasoline Is an acquired one, while Arlocna and New Mexico, will be covbeen pierced. Death, he said, result- at him, and fired Intending to shoot that for alchol H more or less nat- ered. The party will leave here Jan'
'
v
ed from acute perotinit is. , i
uary 19th.
him In the leg. He, however, aimed a ural. Washington Post.
George Troast said that he could little too high and Indicted a fatal
swear positively that Davis had pick- wound. Marshall Ward corroborated
ed up five, dollars from a gaming Cole's testimony to the effect that an
table In the Annex.
He told of open knife was taken from the man'
threats of Davis that he was a fight pocket.
:
er,, and could shoot as straight as any
No Instructions have been received
one, of his going out and returning regarding the disposition of the body.
with a five dollar bill which he said , The Jury returned a verdict to the
he would present in place of the sil- affect, that' Davis had 'come to bis
Mw York, Jan. 10. The hearing missioner Sanborn should be held in
ver he was accused of having stolen. leath from a gunshot wound, received in
proceedings brought by Attorney abeyance until after the argument '
Then he renewed his threats. When rrom Officer Cole, while latter was on General
the Supreme Court 'Justice
Hartley of Missouri against befor
Coles came. Trosst had wnrned hlpi lutv.
the Standard Oil was put over until Gildersleeve therefore ordered the stay
this afternoon to allow Hadley and until Friday afternoon. '
his counsel to appear In the Suprette
Insurgsnie Confident.
Court and' make an argument on the
Washington, January 10. The reorder Issued oy the court to H. H. publican Insurgcnta held a statehood
Rogeis Instructing hint to show cause caucus yesterday which waa attendwhy be should not answer the ques- ed by about twenty Ave represents- - tions asked by Hadley.
klves. A; (Kill of the house on the-When order to show oautte wss Joint stati'hood proposition by the In
token up. before Justice GlldersleeV surgents was reported to the .caucus
in the Supreme Court today Wm. V. to have shown slightly bass , than sevenHowe and Frank Hagerman, counsel ty-five
will! .
Kingman, Arizona, January 10 The people of this country, are
representatives who
for the Standard OH company, asked vote against the proposed rule pres
Ham-Itoholding
protesting against the passage of the
that the hearing on the question venting the amendment i the HamJoint
statehood bill. Mefsnges from outlying towns and
whether Rogers be compelled to ans- ilton Joint statehood bill.- The lnsur-camps report the sentiment against Jointure was unanimous. Every
wer questions be put over until gents are confident they will retain
town Js sending resolutions of protest to
Washington, demanding of
e
Friday morning. Justice Gildersleeve enough of the? votes to make .t
congress the right to vote separately on any measure considered Inimical to the welfare of the people' of Arizona.
for them with th democrats
granted the motion. They also re
quested that the hearing before Com to defeat the proposed rule.
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from-blm-
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Wells-Farg-

The Las Vegas Art Souvenir is Just
D.
C.
Boucher,
A.
O.
the
W.
F.
Blood,
thing to send as a New Year's
bunker,
H. M. Bailey, F. C. Bope, R. J. gift to eastern friends.
'

!UI

Proceedings of

Haydon, C. KiSromond, E. L. Ham
mond, Earl Hoke, D. J. Herron. E. B?
Holt, Amur Harris. Louis Holthaus,
Leroy Helflch, D. T. Hosklns, M. C.
L. Houghton, Henry
Henrlojiea,'-O- .
Henke, E. W. Hart, Harry 8. Haskell, R, H. Hoke, J. M. Ireland, Arthur Ilfeld, Charles Weld, H. C.
L, C. Ilfeld. L. W. Ilfeld. C. Iden,
F. B. January, A. A. Jones, J. JudeU,
G. 8. Jenklna, J. C. Johnson, Thomas
Johnsen, Charles Jamerson, A. Q.
.
Aimniell, Edward Klnsey, H. W.
T. F. Keavenv. W. P. Kelly,
A. W. Kelleher, J. J.
J. A. La Rue, W. M. Lewis.
. I f kovitz. Jas. W. Leonard, W. J.
Lucas, R. R. Larkln D. J. Leahy, F.
Martinez, J. K. Martin, F, Maosan-ares- ,
W. J. Mills, J." E. Moore, h. J.
Kel-'X-

to push

for that reason should be liberally
supported. It will be given at Duncan's opera house,, two nlghU, Tuesday and Wednesday, Januuary 16 and
17. The reserved seat sale will open
Saturday morning, January 12, at t
o'clock.

God- -

E.Kem-'le'nlc-

NO.00

Klka to make final payments on their
lot, which will put them in posltiou
to begin pluns on the erectlou of their
new home, It is a worthy cause, ant)

Coroner's Jury Sayi Hi Cca i9 imnttes Jump From Eliveted
' Rooms and Are Dished
His Deeth As Result of
rrHt,
al), T. W. Haywatd, Burke Holbrooke,
to Deeth.
Fired by Nlfiht AUnhsll.
Phil Holxmni.O D. Hand. W. O.
O. I

W.

ive.

.

Browne,

Di
AT THE EE

DAVIS

Dueling, C. B. Dorset, Floy!
Ivans. H. B. Fell, K. T. B. Fest. W.
H. Falneller, O. ,A. Fleming, Sam
letcber. Julius tiraaf, H. W .Greene,
J. Owning. M? Greenberger, C. C.
Gltte, R. H. Gross. W,, B. Gortner, F.

Large Proportion of New BloorY Plan
of Organization to Publ sh Bos net
Directory to Advertise City and ,
''
Its Business Men. A

W.

EVENING, JANUARY 10,. WW.

OIIIIY DEATHS

H.

Present Membership
Nurrrers
Two Hundred end Thir

M.

OPT!

XSDrSDAY

1

Cunningham, F. J.' Culler, M. P. Cou-ilnK. F. Collins, Charles Coe, I.
Davis, Charles Danilger, Jos. Dan- ilger, M. Danilger, Martin Delgado,
D. C. Deuel, Richard Duun. J. 8. Duncan. 8. R. Dearth, H. O. Demmer, F.

STAilltC

y-.F-
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VEGA0.

llanrhe, John 8. Clurk, Roy Carmein,
M. Chapman, B.
Corey, M, I.
D.
J.
, Consaul,
H.
Coot's,
0,
:oolty,
V
Condon, AV. L. Cruckelt, J. M.
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mm
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Judcc Waldo Defends Santa
Fe Before Equalization Board
The Territorial Board of Equillza-tiocontinued Its meeeting at lo
o'clock this morning in the office of
Traveling Auditor Charles V. Safford,
says the New Mexican. Tho-- pre
ent were: President J. S. Duncan,
Las Vegas; secretary, Venceslao
El Rlto; board members, J.
A. Mahoney, Demlng; J. F. Hlnkle,
Iloswell; Alejandro Sandoval, Albuquerque; Martin Lohman, Las Cruces,
and Robert P. Ervlen, Clayton.
t
Traveling Auditor Charles V. Safford, was also in atendance to furnish information from hhj office, r
quired by the board.
Attorneys Present.
The Santa" Fe Railway Company was
Ido of
represented by Judge H. L,
Las Vegas.
The Rock Island Railway Company
mas represented by .Attorney W. A.
Hawkins of El Paso.
Several other railroad attorneys
who had expected to be present dm
not reach Santa Fe until this after- noon and. were unable to appear at
the morning eesslpn. '
At a meeting last September, the
board decided to defer action on the
question of railroad taxation until th
January meeting. As a result the
' problem came before the members
this morning. No action was taken,
however, but there was a great deal
said on all sides of the question. The
long table in (he traveling auditor's
office waa Uttered with paper con- '
taialog statements of mileage, valuations, flguures of comparison and offi

n

e

Jar-amill-

'

-

t

cial looking documents. Incidentally
there" was a full box of good cigars
at one end and hot air, straight talk
and Jocose remarks mingled freely
,
with tobacco smoke.
The discussion was to some extent
upon the feasibility of adopting an
entirely new basis of taxation for all
lines in the Territory. Along Jusi
what lines such. a basis would be arranged, caused some lively arguments.
J Wants Fair Play.
In speaking for the Santa Fe, Judge
Waldo spoke pointedly and convinc!

ingly.

.

"I am willing to be more than fair,
gentlemen," he said, "but I feel that
the 'knife Is being stuck' into my
road."
The Judge said in substance that he
believed in as uniform a gystwrt of
railroad taxation as It was possible to
make, but that the portion of the San
ta Fe Railway line In Nw Mexico
south of Albuquerque, could not be
considered part of the main line and
should not be to held. There were allusions to the tax assessment of other
roads In southern New Mexico, whose
main lines ran through that part of
the Territory and which roads, in comparison, have less of a tax buurdet,
than have the 8anta Fe System
branches outh of Isleta.
This statement drew forth more argument which terminated abruptly In
a motion to adjourn for the noon hour
which was enthusiastically voted aye.
at S o'clock
The board
This afternoon and waa In session as
this paper went to press.

Standard Oil Hearings
Postponed Until Next Friday

.

'

.'

All Arizona Aroused Against

Joint Statehood Measure

:

mass-meeting-

I
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-
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pot-sibl-
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THE ELKS' SHOW.
Unique Prodnction Promise To Be the
Theatrical Event of the Season.

Although the comic ' opera, The
Elk's Tooth," came highly recommended, no one gave It credit for containing such excellent music and so
many points of real worth as have.
beea brought out la the rehearsals--

Judging from the opinions of those In
the cast. It will be by far the best huu
most elaborately Waged production
ever given In Las Vegas by either
local talenbor professional companies.
The opera Is, trim full of good music) not ragtime, but compositions far
surpassing the comic operas of the
present day.
The dialogue it exceptionally bright,
clean and convincing. There Is not
one objectionable point in the entire
.
production.
The proceeds will be used by the

Presbyterians Urge Enforced
Prohibition for New States
10. The
Pltrsbnrg, Pa., January
permanent cofflmltte oq temperance
of the general assembly of the Pres-- .
bvterlan church at Ita meeting here
the
took a decided stand against
manufacture or sale of intoxicants In
the propoeed new states to be form- ed out of Indian territory, Oklahoma,

Atiiona, and New Mexico.
Prof.
Charles Scsnlon, Held secretary, waa
Instructed to appear next week be
fore the committee considering tho
statehood bill at Washington and ask
that no Intoxicants be sold or man
nfactured In the newly created atat a
for a period of twenty-onyear.
.

e

T'j Save Canada Forests
Plucky Fieht of Oregon Priest
Of more
Ont.. Jauuary
Against Timber Thieves thanOttawa,
luijul luterest, becuuwe of Hi

Freight

Rat
Convention

YOU use Rubber
Stamps? At times
a very useful articles
Daters in the differ-en- t

DO

10.

Mow

4

Ftthtr Schtll Finally DrujM iht Dtipoilin of tht Public
Domain to Justice.

It was the fact that a PrUh priest,
Father Joseph 8chell, now stationed
t Wlanebago reservation, Nebraska,
MitwiiiHtd the mum of fifteen pool
famine la Tillamook county. Oregon,
that resulted In the Indictment re- cently ol United 8tates 8enator Mitchell of Oregon and Congressman
Ringer Hermann of Oresjon, former
commissioner of the general land office, and the removal from office of
J. H. Hall. Unite State district attorney of Oregon.
It In rather 84wTI and be alone who
should be given the credit for exposing and thereby breaking up what
la dow reongalaed an one of tbt moat
gigantic schemes to rob the public
ever devised la the country. Corpor-at- e
Interests In Oregon, chiefly railroads, planned to secure the state's
timber by n manipulation of the timber entry laws of the United States
government.
Finding the swindlers Who were at
tempting to row me iammes in i
county were protected by high
political Influence, and that the swindle contemplated the theft of many
thousands of acres of timber, Father
Bcneu oegvn m puouc war upon uito
very men, which, after three 'years,
resulted in the Indictment of scores
of dupes, and after four years brought
about the confirmation of charges
against Mitchell, Hermann and Hall.
Though, friends became enemies,
though be was first ridiculed In Wash,
tngton departments, though be was
threatened with piwecutlon that
would ' send htm to the penitentiary,
though he . was tempted by bribes,
Father gchell waged his fight against
the swindlers till he bad an army of
Inspectors in Oregon, bringing responsibility for the swindle to the
door of the real culprits. Then It was
that ha consented to come to the
Winnebago reservation here and has
already set In motion a reform which
has revolutionised disgraceful conditions that hare existed on the reservation for twenty years and has r
eelved the commendation of Pretldeat
Roosevelt and Commissioner Leupp.
-Father 8chell, you are a fool," declared Governor Chamberlain of Oregon, a good friend of the priest, when
he began his fight on the high political powers, who, he claimed, were
In league with or protecting the Oregon swindlers.
But, after Roosevelt and Hitchcock
had set In motion the machinery of
the government, and the swindlers
were about to be driven to cover, Governor Chamberlain went to. Father
Schell and said: "I want to retract
what, L said about your being a, fool,
I want to take my hat off to you."
It was early, Id, 1901, that Father
Bchell realising; that the Tillamook
families could be helped in no other
way, went to Washington and visited
the land department, of which Dinner
Hermann was then the head. At that
time not a word had been said about
the existence of a conspiracy In Ore
gon between the high political pow
era and the railroad and commercial
Interests to rob the state of Its timber.
When Father Schell reached Washington, Senator Mitchell and other Ore
gon representatives ridiculed Schell,
telling the newspapers not to pay any
attention to him and that he would
soon leave the city. At the land of
flee Father Schell was referred to
the officers of the Oregon land department, the very men whom ;r Father
8chell had attacked as In league with
the swindlers.
Then Father Schell went back io
his parish In Oregon and began an er.
fort to secure prosecution of the
by United 8tates District Attorney Hall, oil evidence he had secured.
The tiDshot nf It waa a tertor frnm tha
district attorney's office Informix:
him thnt If he would find 'some wan
who wIJJ
that he has
isken up land under h3 etienmc'on-ferelated, thereby per njnir hJmwlr.
the office would begin prosiuti'in.
In February, 102, Father Schell. a
cured an 'affidavit froni jrHlavtes IX
ma-roo-

k

,

.,

swln-dler- s

Hays that he had taken evidence of
fraud to Hall's office and had visited
the office for days, always being told
that Hall had just gone out or had
not come la. Father Schell also
coTHctlng evidence until he
had proof of frauds in 110 cases of
limber entries. He showed it was tbe
acbeme uf the railroads and other
swindlers to hire men to make entries
for a nominal compensation, first
signing a contract to turn the land
over to them.
In March, 1902, Father Schell prepared to go to Washington. Tbe day
before he left, the recognized MltcheU
republican leader In Oregon (Judge
Carey) called Schell int.) Ms niflce
and told him be was prosecuting business men and must let them alone.
"I will offer you $2,500 If you will
Just drop the timber Questions,"
Father Schell was told.
"Judge, you can go to hell," was the
forceful If unprlestllke, reply to the
offer. The other said:
"If I were a Catholic priest. I would
never make use of that word."
"Judge," replied the priest. "It la a
good thing, to begin with, that you
are not a Catholic priest, and I think,
like yourself, I ought not to have used
It, because you will go to hell any:t
how." ''
'' ":
At Washington Father Bchell visited the department of the Interior, but
Secretary Hitchcock was absent Tbe
acting secretary listened to a part of
the evidence, then Interrupted the
priest with a catechism as to how
good a prleut he was, and finally demanded where be got his evidence,
and ended by turning him over to an
assistant in the United States attor
ney's1 office. The latter first wanted
Schell to turn over the original copies
of his evidence, then laughed In his
face and Invited him to leave.
Father Schell reported his reception
to Secretary Hitchcock and President
Roosevelt ana secured a promise of In.
vestlgatlon. The Inspector sent to
Oregon, however, found himself circumscribed by hostile and powerful
Interests. Father Schell happened on
a train In which several carloads of
mien were being hauled to tbe timber
districts. He talked with them, and
they told him they had signed con'
tracts with a railroad to take out Urn
her Entries and then turn them over to
the railroad. They were promised
Jobs in a logging camp as compensa
tion.' This fact was reported to
President Roosevelt '
Finally Hall brought a case before
his grand jury, but the defendant was
discharged. Father Bchell quickly de
clared two witnesses had been spirit
ed out of the state by Hall an of
fense made the ground for Hall V re
moval later. Hall replied In a letter
to Schell suggesting three sections of
the federal statutes upon which he
could be prosecuted. This letter, also,
was published by Schell.
In (December, 1902,' in an official
statement Secretary Hitchcock de
scribed the Oregon timber frauds in
precisely the manner of Father Schell
two year before, that men were being
shipped in under contract masquer
ading as settlers, who took out entries
and turned them over to the capitalist
About this time, too, Blnger Her
msnn was succeeded as commissioner
of the general land office by Com
mlssloner Richards, who commended
Father Schell highly for his work and
repeatedly asked his assistance.
With Secretary Hitchcock
aroused and Roosevelt conversant
with the facts, and a new land com
mlssloner, It was now evident that
Father Schell was about to succeed
And, though he has in no way called
attention to the Important part he
played In the reform, he feels a great
amount of vindication In the removal
of Hall and the Indictment of Senatbr
Mitchell and Congretsman Hermann.
con-tlone- d

,

representative character and the Importance of the questions scheduled
fur discussion, Is the meeting begun
In Ottawa today for the Canadian forest cougreis, held- under the auHpicet
of the Cauadlan Forestry association.
The gathering, Which U to continue
In selon until Saturday, was formally opened ln lne bouse of commons by liord Grey,
The official call fur the convention
issued by Sir Wilfrid Laurlur was
read. It outlined the objects of the
congress to be aj follows:
"Canada possesses one of the largest areas of virgin foret of any
country' In tbe world, and Is rated
by European experts first, or among
the first, of the Important sources of
the world's timber supplv for the
future, The preservation of the
streams In perennial and constant
flow, which Is largely controlled by
the forests on the watersheds, will
have an important Influence on tbo
Industrial and agricultural
development of the Dominion. The expansion of our electrical and mechani
cal industries will be regulated to a
greut extent by water, which forms
the greatest source of power in all
countries, and some of our western
districts are dependent on Irrigation
to Insure the success of agricultural
operations., la all- the older provinces the clearing of the soil has been
carried to such an extent, that tha
111 effects on
the water supply and
on agriculture are clearly
marked,
while on the western prairies the
need of sheltering, trees for houses
and fields Is seriously felt by the settlers. The early construction of the
transcontinental railway and of other
railways, through our northern forestied districts and he consequent
opening of those districts to general
traffic, will Increase tne danger from
fire which has already been a great
active agent of destruction.
The representation at the congress
Includes members of the Dominion
and provincial parliaments, delegates
from the kindred associations in thd
several provinces and in addition,
representatives of the American Forestry association. E. G. Joly de Lotbinlere of Quebec is president of the
association, and tbe secretary i R
H. Campbell of the department ot
the Interior.
The main subjects to be considered
by the congress are:' National Inter
est in the forest, the relations of the
forest and the lumber, pulp ' and
other industries of the country, for
estry in relation to agriculture, the
Influence of the forest on water pow
er and Irrigation and forestry educa
-

-

,

-

-

-

Wichita. Kans,, January 10. WUh
of forming a statu
with tbe objt-c-t
association to assure more equitable
railroad rates and to combat the Influence of tbe railroads In legislative
In
affairs, a convention assembled
Wichita today with a large atten
dance of farmers, manufacturers, poli
ticians, delegates from commercial
bodies and other representatives of
the commercial and Industrial inter
ests of Kansas, The proposed association will aim to furnish the citi
zens of the state with accurate Information on the railroad question, to
conduct a fight for legislation that
will give the country at large, and
especially Kansas, relief from unjuvi
discrimination and excessive freight
rates, and to assist in the election
of a United States senator In 1907
who will be free from the Influence
,
of the railroads..

styles are also

con-

stantly in use by the
busy business man
Autograph Stamps
are used a great deal.
These and many

other articles can be had
Aatrimonial

at reasonable prices at

Agents' Adventure
Berlin, January 10. In these pro
saic times and attempt to run away
with a girl on behalf of a friend recalls the days of ancient chivalry.
This has Just happened, however, in
Germany, the circumstances being as

.,(

well-to-d-

,

..:...

Optic Office

- it.

follows:
At the St.

Louis vsorld's fair a
German artist made the acquaintance
of an American, with whom he soon
became fast friends. The American,
a
business man, was desir
ous of marrying, but complained that
he could not find a suitable wife. The
German praised the domestic virtues
of bis' countrywomen, with the result that the American asked for his
friend's good offices to secure an Introduction to such a paragon of perfection. The would-bmarriage broker, on bis return to Germany, mustered bis acquaintances, and finally
chose the
daughter of a
rnena at waiasnut, Bavaria, as a
prospective bride. The girl, fascinat
ed by the romance of tbe case, coupled with the wonderful stories she
had read about America, consented
But her parents were not so easily
satisfied, which did not prevent her
from running away with the matrimonial middleman.
The couple were
traced to Hamburg, and arrested as
they were about to board a steamer
for New York. The German is now
in cue tody under a charge of abduc
tion of a miner.
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Among the business changes made
In Carlsbad the past week is the
nurrhnfta hv Frank WtMlnma nf tha
s,
city meat market from M. E.
the former proprietor; considWll-liain-

eration,

12.000.

An agreeable movement of the bowels without any unpleasant effect Is
produced by Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets. For sale by al!
divggists.

1--

15 E.

Mr. William Gregg and children,
He names the following witnesses have returned to Estancia from Den-

to prove nls continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Leon Nelson, of Anton Chi'co, New
Mexico; Trinidad Sanchez, of Antou
Chlco, New Mexico; Crescendo
of Villanueva, New Mexico;
Man-zanare- s,

ver, where they went to have an
operation performed on Fred Gregg's
The operation baa resulted
eyes.
eminently satisfactorily, and Fred s
eyesight, which was threatened, ha
been saved.
'

tion.
Among the prominent foresters of
fhe United States who will address
the congress are Gl iforal Plnchtot,
chief of the forest service of the

United States department of
culture: Dr. C. A. Schenck, S.
liott and Dr. B. E. Fornow.
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Acets at Grand Forks

"PLA2A" S00T11 SIDIE

Grand Forks, N. D., January 10.
The state drainage convention for
which preparations have been, making
for some time, assembled here today
with a large and representative attendance. The sessions will contin
ue two days. The programme provides for papers as follows: J. L.
Cashel, Grafton, on "Plans,, Cost and
Results of Drainage In the Red River Valley"; C. O. Elliott, of the United States department of agriculture,
on "Drainage of the Prairies and Its
Results": John T. Stewart, of the
United States department of agriculture, on "Drainage Work in OCorth
Dakota"; George A. Ralph. Crooks-ton- ,
In
Minn., on "Drainage Work
Minnesota."
President James J. Hill
of the Great Northern railroad la also
to address the convention.

VJotch

Virginia Legis

lature Meets

Oscar Safsln the well known ranch
man of the Seven
mors d s
he
Richmond. Va.'.'" January
"nsseinhlv of Virginia to
trlcl soil lilsTarh) in "that section first
this
for IS.flQff.
convene since" fhe new state consti
tution becrime effective, at. which all
nifmbef' have been chosen under' the
revised and amended laws regulating
ESTABLISHED, 187(1.
flections, met today. Governor Montague, In his rncjHiiitgo to the' legislature, made reroinmrndations regard
ing the working of convicts on the
a state
roads, the establishment
mint cry. the 'enlargement
appropriations, and various other
;
natters of state Interest.
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German Emperor's
Silver Wedding

OF

Us Vegas, New

Mexico,

Creckstt Sslldlag. 6th

v

St

JEPPCJBON IAYNOLDS. President

t

A

0, tAYNOU

Cash.

HALLCTT RAYNOLDS

An t

CcSr

general banking business transacted
Interest paid on Urns deposit.
Issues Dosasetlo and Foreign

Kiohanf.

Rerlln, January 10. Great prepara
tions are being made U celebrate the
Kaiser's sliver wedding nexf month.
The visitors on this occasion win include the kings and queens rf Enr-land- ,
Italy, Holland and WurtetnberK.
the kings of Greece and Saxonr, the
queen of Roumanta, Price Ferdinand
of Bulgaria, the crown
princes of
Sweden and Denmark, and alj the

rulers of the smaller German states.
France, the United States and Turkey are expected to send extraordinary embassies.

New-Mexic-

;

Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico, January 2, 1906.
Notice is hereby given that the
wing-named
settler has filed notice,
of bli Intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
will be made before United States
Court Court Commissioner, at Las
Vegas, New Mexico, on February 5,
1906, vis. Christian Nelson, of San
Miguel County, New Mexico, for the
S
S E
Sec. 27,
S E
8W
N EJ
Sec. 34 T 10 K", R
N W
1--

Flores, of Villanueva,

d

& Son
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No. 16, Chicago Fast Mall, haa Pullto take charge of a general store; bo coming to El Paso will be more than a preventive of pneumonia. No oth- man sleeper. El Paao to Kansaa City
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.
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WANTED Gentleman or lady with that started Red River on a boom ing water which contained a strong haa Pullman and tourist sleeping can
for northern California potnta, aad)
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with stamp, J. A. Alexander, Las Ve- who use Bucklen's Arnica Salve nev- tury are excellent In the case of Mrs. I co, Southern New Mexico and Art
163 er wonder If It will cure Cuts, Jennie Duncan, of Haynesllle, Me, Bona.
gas. N. M. .,
No. 9. California Fast MaU, haa Pali
now 70 years old. sne writes: "ElecWounds, burns, Sores and all Skin
FOR RENT..
tric Bitters cured m of chronic dys- man aleeplng cars for all California
know
Mrs.
will.
It
eruptions; they
FOR RENT One front furnished Grant Sly, 1130 E. Reynolds street, pepsia of 20 years standing, and made potnta. This train ta consolidated,
me feel aa well and strong as a young with No. ? at Albuquerque.
room. Inquire 1013 Founh at.
8prlngfleld, 111., says: "I regard It one
Electric Bitters cure Stomach
W. J. LUCAS, Agent
girl."
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms of the obsolute necessities of houseand
Liver
Blood
diseases.
disorders,
800
Nation keeping.'- Guaranteed by all druggists.
for light housekeeping.
General Debility and bodily weakness.
'
26c.
al.
tCHIDULI TO CANYON.
Sold on a guarantee at all druggists,
FOR RENT Two. three or fourPrice only oue.
The Street Railway company haa
room tent cottages, nicely furnished,
Kcnsss Qfiy Msrkcts.
modern conveniences, at Tent City,
While the bartender In the Mo-- established the following aa the pernach aalodon at Tuchmcart was aaleen manent ached ale. to QalSaaa eaayca
jut beyond St. Anthony's Sanitarium. Call Col. phone 289. W. L.
Monday night some one entered and and return:
;
Special to The Optic.
Weak day time table, ear Nov 161.
robbed the cash drawer.
Thompson. Mgr.
Kansas City,, Mo., Jan. 10. There
Lv. Canyom.
Lv. Santa Fe Depot
FOR RENT Two story brick house was a fair
In- the cattle
'
representation
tomach
ra.
Trouhloo
Cenetiaatlen.
a. m.
0:48
a.
00
and
I
with bath.cc orner Main and Seventh
last week from the range
SO a. at.
"Chamberlain's
a. m.
10:
Liver
and
receipts
Stomach
street. Inquire of D. Wlnternitz, L.
on the atocker and Tablets' are the beat thing for atom-ac1:00 p. m.
1:41 p. a.
country,
mainly
V. Phone 265.
8.65 p. m.
feeder order, a small proportion of
2:20 p. m.
troubles and' constipation I have
1:40 p. n.
U p. .
killing stuff. The market was strong ever Bold," Bays J. R. Cullman, a drug-fis- t
FOR SALE.
1:41 p. m.
6:00 p.
all Week, closing with a gain of "10
of Pottervllle, Mich. They are
A splendid
FOR bALEto 15 cents on alt kinds, case a quar- easy to take and always give satisThe Sunday time table la the aaao
"Buck's Prize," practically new ter higher on fed steers and veal faction. I tell my customers to try aa the above with the addition of m
at office of the Investment ft Agency calves. Panhandle Blockers sold up them and If not satisfactory to come 1:40 and S:00 o'clock car ftotng, aad
l
Corporation.
to $4.15 last week, Utah dehorned back aad get their money, but they a 1:'25 and 1:41 ear returning which
aertlce after 1:C
For gives n
FOR SALE Pony and saddle. In- feeders at $3.80, horned feeders $3.ot, have never had a.- complaint"
Vhwll
quire Santa Fe Hospital, Mrs. ' Ken- killers $3.60, K'ew Mexico stocker and sale by all druggists.
feeders $3.50 to $3.65, cows $3.10, Conedy.
GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILC3
While the buggy of C. J. Bttckhold-er- , A
lorado cowa $2.95. The run last week
'
ROOM AND BOArtO.
Blind, Bleeding or ProtruItchlag.
a
was 37,500 head, against 21,000 Bame
of BIOBBum, wbb hitched to
A young girl student desires
at week last year, and the supply today rack in Raton last Saturday, some one ding Pllea. Your drugslst will retura
once, room and board in a private In 9,000 head, market steady to strong took possession and Immediately left money If PAZO OINTMENT falls to
today. Packers admit a very large the town In his newly acquired outfit cure you in 6 to 14 days. SOc.
family. C. W., 816 Columbia.
demand for all kinds of dressed meats;
For Table Board Inquire at lib and
strong prices are predicted balFourth st. r
ance of this month.
Best demand
Will furnish room with private bath from the country Just now is for steers
and board for two gentlemen. 1059 weighing 850 to 1.000 pounds, for
Containing 06 pagoa, Including panoramic views of the Clly, Hot
roughing through the winter and feedSixth st.
and Qalllnaa Park; IS pagsa of auporb Illustrations of the city and
Springs
ing on grass next summer.
WANTED Room and board with
Mutton receipts laU week .32,500 vicinity, free from all advertising matter; admittedly the finest work ef
private family; state rate. Address head against 14,000 same week a the kind over
publlehod in Now Moxleo, may be obtained from the follow
M. G., care of The Optic.
year, ago, market 10 to 15 higher on Ing merchants at actual coot, SOc per copy, 6c additional for mailing:
sheep, steady on lambs. Run today
by the Southern Pacific. The South la 10,000 head, sheep 5 to 10 higher, Bank, First. National
chaofor, O.
Drwga.
ern Pacific followed thla by obtain- - lamba firm, A big string of San Luis Boucher, C
Curiae and
Oroootoa
Woods, Mrs. M.
'
tag temporary. Injunction ' restrain- - laaabs It here today. In various con- Browne 4 Manianaroa Co, Wheleaalo
tin
tlenery. ?.''."''''':'' v":i.:
tag the Western Pacific from further signments, all Belling within the limWlntero Drue Chmpany.
Orooera. ,
, .
operations. The hearing its of $7.15 to $7.40. 8ome heavy Center Block Pharmacy.
C V. Hedseoelty Ceefta and tsea.
Of aH suits was set lor January 12. Colorado fed lambs sold
Davfa 4 tyeea, Oreeera.
Bank, Ban Miguel National.
at $7.60
Baeharach Bre, Con. M'i'aa,
Pending the hearing the Western Pa
fed western yearlings $125 to Enterprise agar Store.
clflc haa placed seven armed jguards $6.50. Ewes at $5.25 to $5.60.' Colo- Oreenberoer; Mi,
Caere,
Henry, Lumber Company;
dOing.
on a strip of filled land to protect ita rado fed weathers. 115 pounds, sold Orees, Kslly 4 Co., Wheieaale Oreeera. Dearth, B. R Cat Flowers.
.
4 Hardware.
Oraaf 4 Hayward, Creeere. '
temporary track.
at $6.10 on' both last Thursday and OcMing,
Friday. The market ta apparently Ilfeid'o, The Plata Department atere. Oregory, O. U Cfcara.
Hub Clothing Company.
on a very firm basis, with packers Ilfold, U W. Hardware.
Herbert Here Leaves for Mexico.
io Vegas tteam Laundry,
Herbert T. Hetty who aucceeffed looking for still further advance, If Laa Veaao Cigar Company.
ann Drug Company.
W. Coughlln, who resigned the gen- their anxiety today, In the face of a Lewie, The W. M. Co, cm Plewere.
"CW Druse.
Murphey,
eral superlntendency of the Denver ft run of 10,u00 head, Indicates anyharp Lumber Company,
Boeenthal Furniture Company.
Rio Grande recently to go with an thing. Feeding wethers Bell around Optic, The Daily.
'
fat goati $3.00 fteoenwald, B. 4 ten. Cen'l Moretian. Rueeoll 4 Lewie, Tailera.
eastern road, haa handed In his resig- $5.00. lambs $5.00, and
;
'
Boeenthal Broc Oeneral Morehamfiao. ttoarna, 4. HH Creeer.
to $3.73.
nation.
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Tauport, Jeweler and Cptlelan.
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El Paso Wants Reward for Gonzales the Man

Who Robbed the Santa Fe Express at
La Junta

l;p,

HO

.

,

.

,

H

.

deadly weapon. It Is alleged that under the name of Francisco Martluez,
Gonzales was arrested at the 8tauton
street bridge about two weeks ago
with a tun In his possession. He was
fined a nominal sum on a different
charge in the justice court, and, paying the fine, was given his liberty.
He can still be prosecuted under the
charge of carrying a deadly weapon,
it la said. Unless some one cornea
across with the reward money It Is
probable that action of the kind will
be begun against the prisoner.
The
people now have
possession of all the money which has
been fouund In connection with Gonzales' arrest They secured from
Chief of Police Hall the $197 which
the man had when arrested, through
his order, and In the same manner the
37t in dimes, found In a flour aack
n a bartender's1 house In Juaces was
likewise turned over to them. They
also secured possession of the wagon
which Gonxales purchased.
Captain Dodge, secret service offl
cer, and Sheriff Brown of Bent county, Colorado, are waiting in" El Paso
to take the prisoner back to the state
In which the robbery was committed:

The case of the man Gonzales, arrested In El PttHO for complicity In
the big express robbery, which occurred on the Santa Fe at La Junta
some week ago, U presenting uew
complications.
Although the extradition papers for
the transfer of the primmer, who is
charged with complicity in the theft
ot many dimes from an express car
in Colorado recently, have been received In El Paso, the prisoner was
not taken from the county Jail and
there Is a probability that he will be
held in the El Paso City Juegado for
several days.
This Is probably the cause of the offl.
clals have not seen any reward money which was offered for the captura
of the robbers, although the ostensible reason for Oontales being held

that

U

Wells-Fargt-

proceedings may be begun

astalnst him for another offense which
it is alleged he committed in El Paso.
If Gonzales is taken to Colorado

aud tried' there is a possibility that
county officials at that end mlgit
claim the reward and get it, thus
shutting out the Texas officers." The
charge which it Is said may be preferred against Gonzales ta carrying a

o

in the hospital without crutchef. His
knee was badly fractured In the acciFireman Green of No! 1609 Is sick. dent. He will be able to be out'" In a
few day
,
1615
is
of
engine
Engineer Martin
on the Rock
On account of the
laying off a trip.
Island, many east bound fruit trains
Fireman Metcalf of 927 has again will be moved over the T. A P. to Fort
Worth and thence north
reported for duty.
RAILROAD NOTES.

If.

tie-u-

Fireman Stevenson Is laying off
on account of sickness.

p

Five third class coaches and three

to-tia- y

oil tanks passed through this city
en route to the Mexican Central railroad. They were built by the
American car company of Milton, Pa.
Sat-urad-

Engineer James Kerr has been sent
to Raton for temporary service.

The Rock Island has promoted AsRest.
sistant
Railroadmen's
Freight Traffic Manager Harry
10 cents.
Gower to be freight traffic manager,
im- Engineer Rhoads of No. 927 has the appointment to be effective
few
a
immediately.
after
days
work
to
again
gone
Meals at all hours. Chill con carne,
11-10- 3

off.

It Is rumored that the recent Heup
Stevon
the Rock Island may cost that
Fireman
and
Engineer Lynch
mall
ens have been assigned to engine system the
Fe
will
Santa
the
and
that
contract
1600.
Chicago-Californi- a

be awarded the plum.

Fireman Evans, who has been layback
ing off a short time, is again

;

trunk lines to enter Into an agreement

Many miles of snow sheds

Is. lay-

are

un-

der construction for the Southwestern
at the company shops In Alamogordo.
These will be placed along the line In
J. R. Kirk, of engine 1218. who has the mountain passes where the snow
been laying off for a few days, is drift heaviest, as soon as the tracks
are sufficiently clear for their erecagain ready to go to work.
tion.
.
The large plate glas in the ea
waitPassanger traffic managers and gendepot door to the, gentlemen's
the eral pasengef agents of western railout
by
lately
broken
was
room
ing
roads will meet in Los Angeles Janwind.
The" sessions, which may
J 6.
uary
Fireman Trackman is a new
last several days, wilt be held at the
the Santa Fe extra board, making Van Nuy hotel. Among the subjects
his initial appearance on the road or discussion will be rates'for a large
number of conventions and gatheryesterday,
ings.
Fred Ward has been transferred to
Tm- - tn relieve Owen Harmon as
William B. Jansen has been appoint
machlntst at.that point, and left yes ufr fourth. vIoa nrpulrient of the Santa
fe" A FwystejjMn charge ortaecoun
terday on No. 1.
v;
. Mng.. the treasury, lands ana iuei propw
cars
m
ertleBf
Ten frelgftt
Chicago,
jumiw
headquarters
of
ThJ ta a new pmon. He also will
at Nolan, about fifty miles east
tinm to act as assistant to the
Las Vega Monday night and caused
'
"L'uresldent in other matters.
some delay on the Santa Fe.'
Conductor
ing off for a few dayr,
Coundl taking bis place.
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E. W. Belt, fireman on the eastern.

of the Southwestern, Is tak--the DUfDOSe
I.vnff far
ing a lew vtmjm
In
Alamogordo.
friends
of visiting

.

DavU 0f Uguiia, accom-divisio- n
his wife, left 8unday night
by
paBled
,
a
i
.4
iioiv
lur vucir
uuuic, unri m m uo
wno
is
air.
in Aiouquerque.
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to limit railroads for baggage to tflOO,
Master Mechanic Mullinlx of this unless an extra fee is paid for insurdivision is in the city from Ratou ance In the case of "baggage of extra' ; V
cn railroad business.
ordinary value.
,
Conductor Tripp is sick and

--

h

4,

An effort Is being made, to Induce all

V

on 1610.

.

.

J,,

connected with the construction
There are sixteen extra engineers partment of the Santa Fe, has been
nd thirteen extra firemen marked up at work near Rio Puerco for some
time, putting in new ballast and seel.
at the shop; of which six engineers
for duty.
are
ready
fireman
one
and
B. F. Yoakum, chairman of the exe1C0
Fireman Haulman of engine
cutive tiiriiuilttec of the Rock Ulau-at Frisco
sprained his ankle very severely
system, has returned to Chiout of serhow
and
Is,
an extended trip of ln
alter
Albuquerque
cago,
on No.
vice. fHe returned to thfa city
spectlon over the Rock Island line,
"I found everything In good condiyesterday.
tion on the Rock Island," said Mr.
In order V handle the Increased Yoakum. "The Improvements now unSouthwestern der way on the Rock Maad will be
traffic the Ei Paao
weeks hired continued natU It is second to aoao
few
within
has
thepast
of
freight brahene. of Its MakAyctttora."
targe number
f
.. aasaawaaaaa
dMal.
eastern
for the
Title to Land In Dtapwto.
The Southwestern haa Issued an OArmed guar, Injunction proceed-fng- s
lder to their freight agents that all
and a condemnation nit have
he been Introduced ta the controversy
ahlpasenta hereafter received must
autf
weighed, as weight bills have been between the Western Pacific
underestimated In the Southern pacific railways, over the
found to-bpast
plan of the Western Pacific to' place
Ita terminus on the Oakland side of
Brake-maConductor Dan Heady and
San Francisco bay, between the
Southern, Pacific's broad gauge and
Pettljohn left Albuquerque
where
they
Los
narrow-gangmoles.
Angele
for
night
The Western Pacific has laid a mile
represent the Order of Railway Railand the Brotherhood of
of preliminary track on a trlp of reto
be
conference
a
In
Trainmen
claimed land, the tile to which t a
way
held In that city between the Santa matter of controversy between the
state and the Southern Pacific.
Fe railway officers and employes.
This unexpected move gave taa
Walter Alter, the switchman In the Western Pacific possession of the fill.
local yards, who was badly injured The Western Pacific next went Into
about the first week In December by the superior court of Alameda county
collision between an engine and a and Baked to have condemned a strip
hand car, Is now able to walk around of land running across lands owned
de-

-

base-burne-r,
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Tht Best Sign
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Why not see the raagri.f icent western noun
Uin country. Yellowstone National Park, Ptljret Sound "Med-- !
iteraneanof America," the great Columbia Rim region, Alaska?
All these attractions on one trip if you travel t.ver the Northertj
Pacific Bookletn tell how. Ask D. B. Gardner, D. P. A., 210
'
Commercial Building, St. Louis, Ma.

Plaa for it now.
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Sign of the Best
A. M. Cleland, Oeueral Passenger Agent,

St Paul,

Mian. "Wonderland

1906,"

for 81 1 Cento Stamps).
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the rtUsatUfled of New Mexico
and two town off Arisona In the
Utter development nave nut
a pitiful a
, And
lUaiurauy roiiuwea iiw nam un wimu Cave of Adulluov
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Repub-the prasldent , Indicated they should semblage It wa.-Phoeon
can.
,
comment
Mr.
Harmon's
CHIeage Livestock.
proceed.''
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the Imperial ukase will utrlke air. i,
Chicago, 111., Jan. 10 Cattle, Reel's,
23.UOO;
COMPANY Rooovel. a Impiously and notorioussteady to 10 cent lower,
HOW CLIMATE INFLUENCES
0,
Beeves 5.656.15; cows and heifers,
ly uujimt. Collier's for January
CHARACTER.
1904.
Blockers and feeder,
,
,
l.CO(8$4.75;
I2.&03 14.65; Texane; $3 50QI4.25.
By Ella Wheeler Wlleex.
CONSINT Of THK GOVERNED.
Chicane Sheea.
'
Sttttuilc nave beeu proving that
Bheep Reel's, 22 000, steady. Sheep,
men are kinder to their wives and
Mmtrtd 4 tkt yotUtjfict s4
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or
statehood
separate
and
New ' Mexifor
Arliona
co ' there U room for honest diftUSSCrtlPTION RATES.
ference of opinion. As to whether
OAMIUICM
the majority of the people of the two
Oat
ai
All.
UKUVstMKO Ut
I AUVAUCB.
lnrrllnrliM Wmf th fnrmar im
lit.
GRAHAM McNARY,

JAMES

pend us,your Watch, Jewelry and Optical Repairing,
Five Experienced Workmen at yoijr Service.

Iter.

.

winter season.
This Indicates how much' climate
Influences us when we are in a state
of evolution, and have not learned
to control themselvea, rather than be
controlled by outside conditions,
A letter from an acquaintance tells
me an amusing experience with a
dog regarding climate. Thla dog was
old and Irritable; be bad never been
aa amiable dog, It seems, although a
family pet ale luVllfe.,v
He wad a New England dog1 and
subjected to all the clthiatfc change
of ihat land ot tne Pllarlm Tethers.

St. Louis Wael Market.
St. Louts. Mo.,. Jan. HO. Wool
teady . unchanged.
,

ROBERT J. TAUPERT, Jtwclcr end Optica l

Kansas City Livestock.
Cattle Rect i, 8,000 Including 400
southerns steady.
Native steers.
t
somo
therV
be
ter
may
room,for
$4.0015.90; southern steers. $2.7541
Chi Mu
UI YI3U h
ference of opinion.
But there can
are. moo ta
$4.75; southern cows. $2.0041 $3.50; naMia roam.
tive cows and heifers, $2.00$4.50;
2 lbmennownodifference of opinion'! among
Cm Vs
ueiieve in tne principles or
stockera and feeders, ' $3,009$ Q;
' fovero'ment as
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i
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NEWS ITEMS OF INTEREST
FROM THE TVO TERRITORIES
that the autonomy
and sovereignty of Ariaona be preserved; and which pretext in at rung
terms agatnKl the deliberate
of, tjj true eentlmeut
of the fltlsens here as sent out by
U C. Hughes, who Is the Aswtclated
well for buma.
Press correHpomJent In that city and
one of the very few
FAIT HORIt IOL- OTurf enthualaata will !am with supporters,
Interest that Wlnfleld 8t ration, the
fum pacer who haa done a few atunti TWO PERIIH IN INOW
on the Albuquerque track,, baa been
James Yates, living near White
old by. the Eaterbrooke atablea In Oakes, Lincoln county, a half blind
Denver to foreign horaemen repre- ranchman, has iterishod in a anow
sented by James Walker of Cold wa- storm. Ills body waa discovered lu
go a arlowdrlft two miles from bis cabin.
ter, Mich., and .will probably
'
abroad next aeaaon.
As a pillow be had utted his hat nml
scarf and bis hands were folded on
his breast in an attitude of prayer.
ROmu THI MIACHtA
'
Rev. R. U Kelly of tbe Baptist Charles Newton, a 13 year-olgoat
cburch of Albuquerque bad hla borne herder, perished In the snowstorm In
night the Sacramento mountains, but hla
entered by burglars Sunday
while he waa holding aervlcea at the remaina have not been recovered aa
BapUtt cburoh. A pocketbook con- yet, Hisenero of goata were discovIn change and a num- ered on Saturday in a aide canon.
taining aome
ber of other valuablea were taken. Very heavy losses are being sustained
There la evidently another aneak by sheep, owners because they made
thief operatlag la the Duke Cky aa no preparations ' to feed r the - theep
the ban of P. H. Kent waa burglar! during the paat aevere spell of cold
ed durlag the week and a lot of bar and aaow.
f
neaa waa taken.
UMI AT

co; which demand

ROIWIL- L-

Tramps nave lately become soino- what of a nu.sance around Roawell
mid are now being snot at the city
llmlti and escorted out Into the
There la no place In Rjm
country.

mlvrep-reseitlatlon-

jolnt-stuiehuo- 'l
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THI MODERN WIST,
RICH FIND
conditions In New MexNewrtiiaa readied Albuquerque of icoDescribing
'and Arlsona, with reference to
a rich gold atrtke down amid the Joint statehood, at O. Cunllff teUa of
famous ruing of the Oran Qulvlra, in
In The
ROiraCTOM

;

I'A
4-

-

.

their

the moratalns southeast of Albuquer World apld development
Work for January.
four proapectora named Salas,
Neither
territory la the wild . waste
two
Torres brothere,
lfontoya and
of
cactua
grown devert and bare
found a rich pocket of almost virgin
dotted here and there
mountain
range,
gold natter aome of the ruins of the
with
lawless
camps and peopled
mining
to
bavo
claim
and
city
and Jack
"bad
mea,"
by
cowboys
discovered on a big ledge a wonder
fiction
haa
that
Hamjla
gamblers,
ore.
la
oa
The
rich
lad
govern
fully
meat land and haa .created
good painted. Life in them la more like
ideal of excitement in that section that In the "Arlsona Kicker" and In
current cheap tales of Western life,
than; the California mining camps of
A WORTHY INSTITUTION
are like those that Bret Hart
today
The free reading room on Second
atreet maintained by the ladle of pictured. In the populated districts
the Arteaia Library association is a It Is safer without a "gun" than with
constant source of entertainment and one. There Is probably leas violence
In any one day In the territories than
pront to tne strangers within our
aa
aa
well
homefoiks.
Its on the same day In New York and
gates,
doors are open every afternoon and Chicago. The towna have broad, clean
evening and tbe rooms nicely warm- streets and sld walks, electric light,
ed, with nice wicker rockers at tbe good water systems, trolley lines, exdisposal of visitors. Miss Ola Venaolt cellent schools, I would lyether send
la proving herself, a gracious hostess my children to the public schools' ol
Preecott, Ariz., than to most of those
and aa accommodating librarian.
in New York the teaching and the association would be aa good, the sani
AQAINIT JOINTUR- If
Tucson Saturday night expressed tation better,
herself in no unmistakable terms on
the statehood proposition. Her
The Carlrbad members of Roswell
to the number of nearly 600
lodge of Eagles gave a ball in the
gathered In the opera bouse and by Commercial club rooms
Thursday
a rising vote gave assent to mntn.
Bixtv-elgnight.
couples came
Hons which protest
atrongly against down from Roswell on a special train,
Jointuro of Arlsona with New Mexi
returning after the ball
que.

pre-hlstori- c
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Plays and Players
The Shuberta have contracted with
Clara Drkcoll, whose first opera,
"Mexlcana," was recently; produced
at i tlcu, to write a new musical
conieay in wnicn they wilt present
Julia Handeraon.
first appearance
uiga jsetheroi-In "Adrltnne lecoubreur" is to be
made at Baltimore the week of Feb
"
mary 6.
Charles Frohmaia has Anally decld
ed that Francis Wilson will have the
star part lu "the Mountain Climber"
when that piece is p renewed in thia
country for the first time. It has
scortii a succiHs In Iondon.
s

.

Glen MacDonough, who 1 reapon
alble for the libretto of "Babes In

Toyland," "Wonderland," and other
successes, Is a
of Charles
R. Jefferson, the oldest 'son of the
late Joseph Jefferson.
"The Maid of Mamabin" Is the title
of the new play In which William A
Brady la starring bis wife, Orace
Oeorge. Every character of the piece
Is an Inolan.
Gabriel D'Annunilo's new four-ac- t
drama, "The Dream of an Autumn
8uner,M waa produced recently la
Leghorn, Admirable "aa a piece of
literary work the1 play waa a fail
ure from a theatrical viewpoint.
Belle Davis and her pickaninnies,
familiar to patrons of vaudeville
nooses in . America ror several sea
sons past, are scoring aucceaa la the
London mualc halls.
: Alice Flecher haa been
engaged for
th leading role in "Comln' Thro' the
Rye," the muttcal play by Oeorge V,
noDan. tier cnaracier ta tnat or a
Newport society matron, who turns
her manalon Into a temporary refuge
for penniless artiste.
son-in-la-

WEDNESDAY.

Chambtrlain'e Cough Remedy Abie-- lutely Harmless
The fault of giving rhldren medicine containing injurious substances,
is sometimes piore disastrous than the
riUuaa from which they are suffering.
should know that
Every mother
Chamberlain's Couxh Remedy la perfectly cafe for children to take. It
contains nothing harmful and for
coughs, colds and croup Is naurpass-ed- ,
For sale by all druggists.
Moore,' of
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8aue Perlatein baa charge of
Perlatein Broa.' . store at Tucumcarl
during the absence of his brother,
Herdman, who Is in Oermany.

The heaviest anow for twenty years
the past week at Estan- ciatjand, as a consequence, traffic of
all kinds has been Impeded, and In
many instances stopped entirely. The
snow in Capltan was about twenty
daily..
v
inches deep, and In Parsons county It
Robert ManteR announce that he was over 3 feet, while on the nlalna
will produce Stephen Phillip's "Nero" In the Block
ranch country it meas
next aeaaon.
ured 33 Inches on a level.

Hardware
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forty-eigh-

hag fallen

J. GEHrUNG,

Meeortic Temple. Douglas, Ave.

Modern Miracle.
"Truly miraculous seemed the re
covery of Mrs. Mollle Holt of this
place," writea J. O. R, Hooper, Wood- ford. Tenn., "she waa so waated by
coughing up puss from her lunga.
Doctors declared ber end aa near that
her family and watched by her bed
t
side
hours; when, at my
urgent request Dr. King's New Discovery was given ner, with the,
result that improvement be
gan, and continued until ahe Anally
completely recovered, and la a healthy
womaa today." Guaranteed cure for
coughs and colds. 50c. and 1.00. at
all druggists. Trial bottle tree.

'U.-:.;-

William Gillette is this week playing "Clarice- - In Boston in the afternoons and In Providence la the evenings. The experiment necessitates the
transporting of company and aoenery
between Boston and Providence twice

E.

A

-

.Violet."

Finest makes of Barney & Berry nickel plated skatea
Utiles' Skates, $1.50 up.
Mei't Skates, $2.25 up.
THESE ARE T H E B B S T QUALITY

Wilbarger

eata the Muele Cure.
"To keep the body la tune," writes
Mrs. Mary Brown. 20 Lafayette Place,
Poughkeepsle, N. Y. "I take Dr. Klng'a
New Life Pills. They are the most
reliable and pleasant laxative I have
found." Beet for the 8tomach. Liver
nevearsais lor "Miip&n, a new
play by Ella wheeler Wilcox and and Bowels, guaranteed by all drug
25c.
Luscomb
8earelle, which Charles gists.
Frohman will produce shortly, have
been commenced.
Adele Block. Guy
The oil field near Carlsbad was the
and
standing
Ralph Delmore will be scene of much activity last Mondav
In the cast.
morning when the old cialm owner
May de Souxs, a Chicago girl who were busy relocating their claims.
haa come rapidly to the front, has There were some fifteen or twenty
made the hit of the aeaaon In this different camps scattered over' the
year's Drury Lane pantomime In Lon- field, all busy at the midnight hour
on tlielr respective claims.
don. ,,, :,,.';;..
Nick Carter l to be made into a
melodrama by Stanislaus Strange, and
Red Oroas Bag Bin la much the
the play will be called "Nick Carter best; Insist that your grocer
give ycu
In the Case of the Notorious Lady ibis
brand.
i.

J9M.

10,

BJicEiel Plated Skates

In
Tucuca- county, Texas, arrived
ri with a car of household goods
Wednesday and will move to hla
claim near tbe Dudley settlement. He

states that ' aeveral more families
from hU section are coming to
Quay county to aettle.

JANUARY
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A Thoroughly Indepsndsat and Qoureeous Q
Journal M , Dovoted to ths Protection
5
end Advancement of the Broad
o

9

Public Interest

0
)

The Republican is famous for the strength and ability abd
democratic spirit of its editorial, and for the excellence and
wealth of ita Literary Features.
Tha WoeklyRepubJlcniaoarefaUy edited and
attractively ar-,op khe convenienoe and comfort and enlightenment of Ita
reaaera. it contains a full and intelligent review of tbe
Important
worm ror eacn weeK, with apeoial attention to New
England News. It gives regulaily two broad pagea of editorial arti-cle-a
written by honeat and able and expert student of public affaire, who are thoroughly imbued with modern democratic- ideaa
and ideals. Ita general features embrace a literary department of
exceptionally high quality, departments of matters pertaining to
the farm, f women's special intereata, of music, of religious newa,
of educational intereata, etc. It gives a abort atory each week, and
excellent original or selected verse. It la uow publishing a series of
notable articles on -- The Spirit of Democracy," by Charles P. Dole.
Aa a newa, political, literary and family
weekly combined, the
weekly edition of The Republican In hardly surpassed, if anywhere
equaled.
The Weekly Republican waa established in 1M4, The Daily U
1844. and The Bunday in 1878,
by Samuel Bowles. The aubsoriptlon
rates are, for The Weekly It a year, Daily M, Sunday 12.
Bend for free apecimen copies andaddreas
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ACJIUGMIAGED SERVICE

McQur c's Magazine

The OPTIC hasf arranged

Cocmopolitan Magazine
Pictorial Review or the

with the Associated Pressor an
increased telegraph 'c service.
We shall strive to see that no
paper in the West shall better
serve its patrons in every de

Woman's Home Companion

FREE
With OoevYear't Subtcripticn Pid in Mrtnct.

.

partoentofncvsthanthcOPTIO

Only a few days left in which you cen take advantage of The
Optic's special premium offer. It fa worth while to think of this
a moment and when our solicitor, Mr. Cheatham, calls, be ready
2 X X
togive him yc

All Yccrly Subcriptions due
Remember our low clubbing
rates are only good until Jan,
15, Be sure to be on time and
get one of these valuable m?ga
zines with your paper, TC TC

Mmthly Subcriptions due the
firt of each month.

J

'

Pcr iar

,

Per lVfcnth i

'

t

V

S7.50
65c
1
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Profccsional Directory
Aonttzu ma Ranch Resort

!

ROMERO
A

quiet healthful, resort with all couveu-lence- s
4 miles south
'f Lui
on Hants FsR.K. Colorado
Telephone, No. W7.
Vt-gt-

Or,
J. Farmer, RemeTO, N, M,
Coaler Slack Drul Stw ky A.

HARVEY'S
GAI1INA8 HIVKK RANCH.
Carriage come In every Friday
and goes out every Saturday.
RATES:
par
$.00 day, SlO par week, $34 par

a

uitntli.

HAKC11 IS VOH SALE

4
'

ay

RESTORE
;
.
i

'

'

tOCHTIKI.

Rsbskah Lodge, I. 0.
P., Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
Mrs. Augusta O'Malley, noble grand;
Mrs. M. E. Garlick, vice grand; Mrs,
Mary L. Werti, secretary; Mrs. Sarah
Roberts, treasurer.
Eastern Star, Regular communica
tion second and fourth Thursday evenings of etch month. All visiting brothers and sisters gre cordially Invited.
Mrs. J. it.. Reed, worthy matron;
8. R.' Dearth. W. P.; Mrs. Emma

Leave orders at Murphey's
drug store or address H. A. Harvey, city. Call Colorado Phone.
MAKYkV'8

end Thtir Hibits

la.

Ad4rert

YOUR HfAuTH

Benedict,
Treas.

Mrs. Aa
J ,

Sec.;

K

i

Howell,

DR. B. M. WILLIAMS
Room S,

Dentist
Center blk., Las Vegas, N.

M.

Or. E. L. Hammond, Room ? Crock
8 to It, and 1:84
to 5. Both phones at office and res
Idence.

ett building. Honrs

DR.

0. L JENKINS,

I

THE TALL HAT

Rooms 8 and 4. new Hedgcock
614 Douglas Avenue.

build-in-k.

1-- 2

!

.

.

.

S, PATTY

.

Iron

Y

Foundry

President

Midline Shops

Miss Katie Burchell. Secretary.
Knights of Columbus meet every
Union Gasoline Engines, the second and fourth Tuesday of the
Start Desirable Power.
month at the Fraternal Brotherhood
8tover Oasollue Engines for hall. Visitors welcomed. J. E. Mc-Banning Printing Presses
Mahan, G. K.; Frank Strass, F. 8.
Grinding Mills, Pumping Out-

Light Plants, Laundries.

J. C.
'
s

PITTENGER,

m
sign WRITING.
.
PICTURE .FRAMING,
, ,
WALL PAPER, GLAM,

.

.

Osteopathic phy
sician, office, Olney block; hours,
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, Las
Sunday
Vegas 41, Colorado 175.
hours by appointment

002 3IXTII

LIVERY RIGS
SADDLE HORSES

Boarding for Horses by Day

or Month.

PALACE
WIIUAM VAUCH.

,

- tl,

SANTA FE,

vcaa Lignt
mnd Fusl Co. csCs
Los

CZ3T APKSZmsStT

coennous Arm non

A Trial Order Is Solicited

travel t.,ke the

BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST ROAD
portable
loading sheep )
at Torrance.
Permanent stock yards atWU-- J

Daily
NO. I
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Gold-s- n

Stats Limited,

No.

44, sast bound, on

the Hook Island.

:S

No.

2 makes oloss oon
S:9a,ia
V Btop for inaala.
neotion with Oolden
Stats Limited No. 43
west bound. Service unsurpassed. - Dining, Library and
Pullman Oars of the latest pattern. Berths reeerred by wire.
lp.m- -
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.TORRANCt

Cy TRY OUR ROUTE.
S. D.

GRIMSHAW,

0.

P. & P. A.

Pres. & Gen I MtRitr.
P. & P. A.
GRIMSHAW, Trmlln
J. P. LYNG, City P. & P. A.

W. H. ANDREWS,

ALFRED

IN INDIA.

.

It la la Kaatlaad.
f
From noon till l;.T0 p. m. la the calling hour, and,, though Calcutta, even in
winter Is a hot place, no man who Ii
not a u outer barbarian will walk into
a drawing room without a tall silk hat
In bis band.' Should be drive round In a
dog cart to pay his calls, the man
wears a helmet or a "sola tope," while
be drives, pulls up at a house door,
asks whether "the gate Is shut" and.
if told thst It Is not. puts on a silk bat.
which the syce produces from a
carried under the seat, and goes lu
to pay bis call. Another Instance of the
British worship of the tall hat which
tho natives consider an Interesting
form of piety. Is to be seen st the Calcutta races on the dsy of the Viceroy's
cup. On .that occasion the lawns and
paddock are thronged by people as
smartly dressed as can be seen In the
royal luclosure at Ascot but during the
early hours of the afternoon all the
men wear helmets. Directly the sun
dips toward the borlson all the "bearers" of the helmet hatted men may bo
seen outside tbe palings of the grand
stand Inclosure jumping up like terriers to catch sight of their masters,
each with a carefully brushed silk hat
he has brought for his employer to put
Tfcaat
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Two Fast Daily Trtis to;-

hat-bo- x

Notarial Seals.

Corporation Seals
K ubber Stamps.

Ws have

ohutes for
( lard, Estanola, Stanley and Bants Fo. d
j
Shortest line to El Paso, Uesioo. and the southwest The
only first olass routs to, California via Santa Pe Central, El
P aao Northeastern
TIKI CAM
and Southern Paolflo.
No. 1 makes close
Leave
(

-

'Jg

KANSAS CITY, ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO
Through Without Chznss via

El Pzzo & Southwestern Syctcm

Rock Island Syctcm
New

Equipment with All the Comforts
Fast Time,

Wide-Vestibul- ed

of Home and Club.

Convenient Schedules.

BOOTH AND BARRETT.

Before Selecting Your Route for Any Trip Write to
Btvea Tkaaa Twa
Ureal Aetore Oernrrad.
Tho great breach In the friendship
WATERMAN, Traveling
Agent.
betwecu Edwin Booth and Ijiwrence
Barrett occurred when Barrett was
GARNETT KING, General Agent.
playing "The Man o Alrlee" lu
V. R. STILES, General
i
Booth's theater iu New Tork city. The
Agent
M.424 Grand Ave...
Booth
decided
not
and
P. 6r S W. SyttexxL El Paio, Texas
draw,
piece dkl
to have it discontinued. So (ui he afterward told of the Incident) he broached tbe subject to Barrett who Immediately grew angry. "Do you mean to
' Who goto the,
that I can't play It?" he demanded
say
ISatml once go always.
' hotly. Booth assured blm in a concilusurious Kooms, Fine
Meals, Good Service.
iatory way that he gave the first part
fairly, but not the last In a greater
passion than ever, Barrett repeated,
"Do you mean to say that I can't play e
Those who prefer a nicely furnished tent cottage to a badly van 4)
Booth, still trying to not otfend
room should go to Sunmount. The nunagsmant offers a rats
tilsted
him, said, "I don't think you have quite
17.50
of
s week dnring this month only.' Includes cottage newly fur- worked Into the Inst act." Then Barnished. board light, laundry. Fires when desired started mornings
rett's fury burst its bounds, and be teratafSsAwo) aTWSSf
before guests arise. Excellent table.
minated a torrent of Invective with tbe
awaf Paefay
The best results obtained st this resort of any pises in the Rocky
remark: "Tour father's weakness and
your brother's crime placed you where
mountain country.
PHONE 77
NATIONAL AVE you are. But; I will live to see you In
the gutter and will stand above you'
r.7.
to be
Cured His Mother of Rheumatism. In spite of this tbe two Ingrew combifriends
and starred the
"My mother has been a sufferer for nation again
drew the biggest bouses of
that
many years from rheumatism," says tho time.
W. H. Howard of Husband, Pennsylvania. "At times she was unable to
Chlmnar Stajcka.
move at all, while at alL, times walkThe broad brimmed stone and Iron
ing was painful.. I presented her with capping? which one sees on the chima bottle of Chamberlain's Pain Balm ney stacks In rjaimfarturlntf districts
and after a few applications she decid- are not there for mere ornamentation,
ed It was the moat wonderful pain Tor they serve nn important purpose.
reliever she had ever tried, in fact, On the opposite side of the stack, to
"
I
she Is never without it now and is at that upon which the wind may bo blow(
all times able to walk. An occasion- ing n partial 'vacuum h formed, down
ViVOffice at
fX-J, V'i
al application of. Pain Halm
keeps which the smoke would descend were
away the lialn that she was formerly It not for the brim of tho'rnp blocking
troubled with." For sale by all drug- the way. .A chimney stack without a
brim on the top would discharge Its
gists.
smoke
.gusts for some dUlance
down one side. 1 en roh's Weekly.
Arthur Milby, manager of the
store at Morlarty has bnp in
i '
EHancIa the past f"davs assisting
JoJ't "WMrlilier,
Uj
169
(
Phono
southThe.
of
Aro
Inhulntaliti
tribe,
in the invoice at that place, preparathe?
"Long Juju"
, Colorado
tory to tbe Uirohys over of the stock ern Xlgiurla. worship
Jcnfously guarded clrculnt
of foods to the new manager, Mr. This Is
215.
pool of water to which sacrifices of hu;
Van"Slone.
man being and nulinals'are made.
State of Ohio, City of Toledo, Luoa.i Each house has also Its own private
"JujU." The boys of this tribe on reachcounty, ss.:
a certain age are put through vaFrank J. Cheney makes oath that ing tests
rious
of
endurance, one
he Is senior partner of the firm of of which is tophysical
Cesspools aad vaults Cleaned, Disinfected and ptit In a Thorough fcail- run twice round the
In
F. J. Cheney ft Co., doing business
tary eondltlea. We examine cesspools free of charge.
town, about four miles, without stopthe city of Toledo, county and state
ping.
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
DOLHUNDRED
ONE
sum
of
the
Mia Rs Day.
LARS for each and every case of Ca"I was surprised," said the flev. Mr.
tarrh that cannot be cured by the use Goodman sternly, "to see you playing
oi Hall's Catarrh Cure.
golf last Sabbath. I should think you'd
FRANK J. CHENEY.
do lwtter- "8worn to before me and subscribed
"Oh," replied ffsrdcase, "I nsnally
In my presence, this 6th day of Decern, do. f was In wretched form last
Makes less notse tbsn
snj other typewriter, tbe touch Is
Press.
ber, A. D. 1905.
and therefore more work is done. Its
work
is
tbs
better
lighter,
o
o
A. W. GLVASorf.
in
is
It has the lightest and qulekest
sight.
always
writing
o
Maa.
o
Tke
Saaka
tke
.
Public.
(Seal.)
Notary
touch, and a perfect and permanent alignment. It will do anyHons Do you believe the office 9
Hall's Catarrh Cure l taken Inter
should seek the man? Josx The tat o
thing any other typewriter will do and many things no other
nally, and acts directly on the blood office
o
does,
typewriter will da It was swarded the Grand Prise at the 8L
Philadelphia
generally
and mucus surfaces of the system.
Louis Exposition. Try the Underwood sod convince yourself.
Hecord.
o
..ee.
Send for testimonial
o
F. J. CHENEY ft CO. Toledo, O.
To willful flies the Injuries thst they
Sold by all druggists, 76c.
themselves
procure mast be tbelr
Take Hall's Family Plus for
the Brraph
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BPOUTINQ, ROOFING
AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK. ,

TIN

mzxxzi cativay

k:uti, via

& DUNCAN (lubber Stamp Works,

CHAFFIN
v

ETC.

PAINTS,

STREET

SYSTEM

Oonneotlog with the & P. ft K. B. sad Obloago, Riok Island
and Paolflo R R. Shortest 11ns out of Santo Vs or
New Mexico, to OUioawo, Kansas Olty
or St Louis. When you

Its Helen la Rrra More Deaeotla
,

iU

FE CENTRAL

vximi

on. London Onlooker.

DR. H. W. HOUF

ADLON. Prop. '

C
'
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ERIDGB

PHYSICIAN.

fits, Wood Sawing, Electric

WM

Amoy Is an Island city on the t'tilua
cnuMt, near Poiiuohii. There are mountains wet of Amoy, wild, ammluig to
a eoireaiKMulfUt, llteie ure tigera III
theiii. "These tigers lead au cuay and
Indeittudfiit life In the caves uud dens
which abound, They come out of tuemt
every evening just n the shadows
creep over the laud ami the blue mists
rise from the lower ground ami bide the
hills. Then the Inhabitants get within
tbelr houses ami keep the door between
tbeui and these suvage brute. Mauy
a oor woman coming with water from
the well or a funncr delayed too long
Id the fields has fallen victim to them.
Tho nights are spent by tho tigers lu
foraglug, and the foxes aud wildcats
that roam the bills uud the dogs iu the
village become their prey.
Is
. "There
uothlug. however, that
gives the tigers such supremo delight
as the capture of a good vised pig.
They are truly Chinese In their tastes
In this respect. Ouo of thee animals
will go at u steady trot with a dead pig
throwu over its buck up the side of
steep hills, Jumping over huge bowlders and taking crois cuts over the
most Inaccessible grouud. The physical strength of a 'tiger Is something
euormous, and Its capacity for devouring large quantities of food is scarcely
less amazing." t

.

Dsntlst.

Gallsteo, N'. M. Js 5,1199 'feet
u i,.'
above sea level and has the e
Rsdmonfmeet In Fraternal Brother- health giving air that you are
ASSAYING.
hall every Thursday sleep'" at the
looking for. I have established
7th run. 30th breath. VlWtlng chiefs Q. A. Collins.
a boarding house at this place
W. W. Corbet
always welcome to the wigwam. B.
which Is 2
miles from Ke.
CORBET
COLLINS
4
L. Corey, sachem; F.. El Barnes, chief
nedy station, and will agree (
Assaying.
of records.
accommodate all who wish "to
Civil, Irrigation and Mining Engineers
come for 130.00 per month.
u. 8. Deputy Mineral Surveying.
Fraternal Union of America, Meets Santa
. Now Mexico.
.
board, room, and fuel., Notify
Pe.
first and third Tuesday evenings of
me several days In advance and
MUSIC.
each month in the Fraternal Brother
I will meet you at the station
hood ball, west of Fountain Square, at
'and take you to my homefreeof
Now Mexico Normal University.
N. P. Sund, F. M.; W.
8 o'clock.
charge. Any other Information
,
Plsno Department.
G.
Koogler,
will
Secretary. ,
furnished1
If
cheerfully
you
General and Teacher's Course,,
write.
LUDWIG A. DOfcLLE, Director.
k
The Frstornal Brotherhood,' No. 102,
Mr. Josefa Ortit do Davis,
meets every Friday night at their
Gallsteo N. ,M.
hall In the Schmidt building, west of
Fountain square, at 8 o'clock. Visiting
members are always welcome.
JAMES N. COOK.
Works
Vegas

Us

vnJCT

ATTORNEYS.

I. 0. 0. F Lai Vtgas
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law,
lodge, No, 4,
mens every Monday evening at their Office, Veoder block, Las Vegas, N.
hull, Sixth street. All visiting breth- M.
ren cordially Invited to attend. Clark
Prank
ttorney at law.
M. Moore, N.
0.; Antonio Lucero, Office laSpringer,
Crockett
building, Us
V. 0.; T. M. El wood, secretary; W.
N. M.
E. Crltes, treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock, Vegas,
E. V. Long, Attorney at
Office
cemetery trustee.
In Wyman block, Las Vegas, N.
I. P. 0. E., Meets first and third M.
Monday evenings, each month, at
Knights of. Pythias Hall.
ARCHITECTS,
Visiting
brothers are cordially Invited.
HOLT 4 HART,
B. D. BLAiK, Exalted Ruler.
end Civil Engineers.
Architects
T. E. BLAUVELT. 8ec.
Msps and surveys made, buildings
Chapman Lodge. No. 2, A. P. 4 A, M. and construction work of all kinds
Regular communications sst and 3rd planned and superintended. Office,
Thursdays In each month. Visiting Plata, Las Vegas Phone 94.
brothers cordially Invited.
M. R.
DENTISTS.
Williams, W. M.; Charles H. Spor-leuer, Secretary.
Established 1881
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Tigers of China

1

Soaberd Hotel
WM. BAASCH
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Las

S6e Mercha.nt Ta.Ilor

Clothing cleaned and pressed.
Ladles tailoring a specialty. Fall
goods now In stock.

506 Grand Avenue
Liu
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Vegas

FUEL DEALER

lUt

Roller

Mills,

Wbolewilt sod Retail Pealer la
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Corn

A

Chops

TO CURE ANY DISEASE.

cnion
'

OEMCUT
STONE

SIDEWALKS

for Making Crushed
Granite For

New Machinery

CEMENT WALKS.
Slant ke Kevedf Saase
War WHk DaadraO.
The beat quality. All work guaran
teed.
Kill the term that causes dandruff,
falling half and baldness, you will have Estimates given on brick and stone
too more dandruff, and your hair must
buildings. ,
grow luturlantly. Newbro's Herplclde
WALLACE A DAVIS,
dandruff
germ
not only contains the
Lss
most
a
Is
also
Vegss 'Phor.e 289.
It
delight'
but
destroyer,
use.
toilet
tor
regular
fnl hair dressing
No other hair preparation Is on this
cleat inc. basis of destoylng the dandruff

Tke

Cawea

.

germs. It stops all Irritation, keeps thi
oealp sweet, pure and wholesome.
that something claimed to bo
-Just as good," will not do the wort of
Bold by leading
gonolao Herplclde.
earn- druggists. Send 10c In sumps for Mich.
to Tho Herplclde Co., Dotrolt,
E.
MURPHEY, Spoeisl Asset .

at
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JMh price
pntil for WllllB Wbeet
Colorado Seed Wheat or bale la Seaeoa
LAS VtOAS N. M.

Sanitary Co. 851

Dun-lav-

Screen Lump SQfb Coal,
Cerrillos Soft Nut Coal,

it
and Corn

VegsSkS
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FIRST CLAM WORKMEN
'
Liacoln Aveue
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$2.50

now ,95.
' 11.75.

.....$12.50

$6.90.
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slightly used 110.00
more itylea to select. All heater delivered
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New Raton Bank.
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Elk's Tooth.''
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The W. B M. 8. will meet at the
tome of Mrs."W.'' E. Robertson. Ill
11,
Tliurdar, 'January
KJjhth
M

at. 3:30
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Worse and Worse.

t;;!

tonight at S o'clock
In the vestry room of the Temple.
The installation of the new officers
and other Important business la to be
transacted. Every memebr is urgently requested to ''attend.

London,
January 10. A special
from Constantinople reports the condition of affairs in Caucasus as worse
than ever. Severe lighting has taV-en place at Tlflla, and the troop
were obliged to use artillery; many
EL "Win. Kalb, of Chicago, has arhouses being destroyed. The Armerived in Las Vega to visit for several nians at Elisabethpol got possession
weeks with his son Felix Kalb, who Is of field guns and It Is rumored masemploy ell at Greenbergef a In this sacred a number of Mussulmans.
city. Mr, Kalb Is a very pleasant
gentleman and Is manager of the forMOTION FOR MRS. CHAD WICK'S
eign department of A. O. Slaughter,
HEARING DENIED.
Jr.
Co., of Chicago. The two gentlemen
dnrV.Jn this morning Cincinnati, O., Jan. 10. The motion
from Donsi.Vpre they made a
for rehearing the appeal for a new
f" '
hort visit
trial on behalf of Mrs. Caasie L. Chad
wick, of Cleveland, was denied In the
'
Stockholders Meeting.
United
States court of appeals in this
The annual meeting of the stocktoday.
,
city
holders of the Agua Pura Company of
La Vegas, will be held in the office
Expected of ua Fol Setts.
of the company at Lab .Vegas, New
There are some people, too, who
Mexico, Mon&y, January 22nd, 1906,
at 3 o'clock pUm.', for the election of suspect that Mr. La Follette is Just
any business that may come before holding back until he can perfect that
the meeting.
F. H. PIERCE, Secy. V wedge which he expects to shove
through sensational tradition. India- January 6th, 1006. ';:.,.
napolis News,
Edwin Kempfer, a white boy and a
stalwart negro,, were arrested last
Hope for Holland. ,
' night, Just as
Democrat!
The
have carried
they were about to
It Is to be hoped that the Dutch
take passage on the blind baggage
of No. 7. They were taken before win now reel tneinseiver quite se- Justice Bope this , morning.
After cure'Jn Holland. New York Mall.
hearing the statement of the men the
Two Birds with One Stone.
maturate decided to allow then.
tweW hours in which to find employ-mcn- t By abolishing free transportation
the railroads will sidetrack some poor leave town.
liticians who are deadheads In mor
"(-'- '
than one senstt. Baltimore Sun.
8eVeral

5

BEST
SYRUPS
t

Oi

There is nothing more
relished for breakfast by
the average person these-crismornings than hot
cakes with good Maplb.
Syrup to eat on them.
Order Syrup and Molasses from

cscscioaomos Mtoo

L4S VEGAS EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS STORE

I

annuo Guzaniuo cale
Will be sold BELOW COST
our entire line of LadiesV

Misses' and Children's

ptmnziacr

3

tt

AGENTS FOR STANDARD PATTERNS.
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Boaster

If It is a matter of buying the best
drugs, and of course it is, w? vcu'a
suggest that you bring your prescrlp- tlons to us where th3r will b filled
correctly.
We sell other things besides drugs,
and the quality of the Perfumes and
Toilet Water 8 we carry makes
friends on the shortest acquaintance.

conoEFEcro opepn , noucs
so

cwrry ths

Mexiooffee

.

p
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cssss$scBTOmga

1

--- on

J. E, 4Fi)senwald lodge I. O.
It regular monthly
Wi&J

New

C3EF

CWTTOtl

Temple

Fancy Pure Foods

rrt
t

Me. sonic

We have a new carload of Ferndale
fancy canned goods and preserves just
in. Now is the time to buy in quanti
ties and get reduced prices.

Big Firm Suspends.

Meats

LESTER SANDS.
Block.
Doth Phone

"

f

(City .

At this season of the year the native cattle are
always on the shirk and the meat is of poor
quality. For this reason the cornfed cattle
make the only satisfactory meats. V7e have
the very best. X X Phone your order,

HAYWARD
BAKER.

President Harper Dead.

The fliiures are being placed tn
Chicago, III, Jan. 10. President
the old Fox aV Harris store tor the Harper, of the Chicago University
"
saloon which la to be opened 'there died this afternoon.
10.
The condiJan.
III.,
Chicago,
oc Chicago
tion
of
President
Harper
The characteristic- - dances used In University this morning 1 reported
"The Elk'a Tooth" are protected by worse and considered critical. He has
can only be seen teen known to be afflicted with au
ecrlriU, therve
1c!
!a produc. L
incurable disease frr several months
but no Immediate fears are enterThe Knlghta t Columbus gave , a tained. "
venr jnjoyablefptlon
night at
iheTraternal Brotherhood hall, a
large number of members and frlenda
An excellent
being in attendance.
nrorrk-rendered, after which
the, eC , Jtftit spent in dancing.
Cleveland, O., Jan. 10. Formal
ahiDoed a lame block
of the fuspenslon of the
nf 'X
weighing 1,040 pounds, to firm of Oennlson, Prior ft company, Inworks at Denver yes- vestment bankers and brokers, was
the
terday, as a sample of the product of made on floor of the Cleveland stock
hJs.aewi
quarry near
exchange this morning. This action
be tested to
was taken on account of a large
of the quarry.
number of firm checks being, thrown
out by banks, which hold that since
The role of Princess May, daughter the suicide of I W. Prior
yesterday,
of King HI Mogul, ruler of. Kokoma checks could not pan the clearing
Island, as, tatqrjneted by Mils KMa house. It Is eald the banks hold
Lehnuum T' i., ately engages the ample funds and securities to
provide
and aympathy of the for all claims
closest
against the Arm.
the exciting times of
audience I,
the rebellion of the natives.

J

w

w

Eansas

Raton, N. M., Jan. 10, The lead-InTbs
business men and prominent
of Raton (have established a
Don't wait until tbe last minute to third National Bank for Raton. The
ecura your seatp.
new institution will be known as the
National Bank of New Mexico and is
Jfear the Bailor Sextette sin capitalized at $100,000. The directors
the Wind o'er the Sea. Blow are A. C. Price, W. J. Llnwood, John
a Gale." in Tbe Blk'a Tooth.' It'a a Morrow, H. A. Ensign and C. F,
revelation.
Rem berg.
'

to

IbmU Vczst Csivala K9Ka

It's .Great

i

Ladies' Ouyx Black Cotton Hose at
&Vj per pair
Ladies' Onyx Black Cotton Hose 3 pair for
$1.U
Ladies' Black Ingrain Cotton Hose (outsize) at 40o per pair
Ladies' Onyx Blank luffrain Hose at
, . . . .50o per pair
Ladiea' Ouyx Black 811k Lisle Hose at
per pair
Less 10 per cent uutil W edntsday, January 10th, 1000.
.
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UtEADOW CITY BRIEFS

H OSl E R Y?

w

(i

VKUAS. M. M.

9

and Dlack.

Price Mr-

;.
,

LUDWIG VM. ILFELD
'

lcd. Tan

in

r

JANUARY M, 104.

WEDNESDAY,

i HENRY LEVY. 517 6th St
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
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We have had just a few weeks winter
sand we think it baa only begun. Al- we hhve disposed of a great many

.

jhough

el'

Overcoats
fo find Hoaw

Sfesy3

1
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Good Word for Football.
The nose of Theodore Roosevelt,
Jr., Is on
again. It la said
experience the delight of the lilr and to W a lit straight
t lo
than it was
stralghter
Wam . SlinshinA ennrniapd tho mcfvAf
which Is the only good thing
beiore,
that ?v$ey had not decided to stay beard of football
this season. Klml
la Las Vegas. tfeWaaW ao"delte
' ' '
ra
GnKette.
lously delightful a daf," fcifla'im'ed one
guhing lady. While complaints of
It's as 8olemn Now,
bad weather have been coming from
The most becoinlnir fcaturn of the
every part of the territory and from opening of wmgresft was that there
Arizona, Las Vegas has been favored were no flowers. Congress has Its
thin winter with alnfou constant
weaknesses and limitations, but it
and with excellent weather con- is not a funeral. Springfield Rebtip-llran- .
ditions generally,
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If they do, send them to us. We
sew buttons on shirts and maka
no extra charge. Special order
work
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We 'still

-

think it is the proper time to 4

purchase such goods, while we have a
good assortment on hand. Bo come and
select a
Hand-tailore-
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3,000 pounds or more, each delivery-
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Schaffner (SL Marx
W Hart.
Siilt or Overcocvt
.

RETAIL PRICES
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and get the use of It while winter is
, here. We are positive that we have the.
I patterns to please you. At .

Per loo lbs.

-

1,000 to 2,000 pounds, each delivery

30c

200 to, i.ooo pounds, each delivery

40c

50 to 200 pounds, each delivery
Less than 50 pounds,, each delivery.
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CallbmrnTrpawngers
tho city this 'afwhqasseAlipugti
ternoon

a fewturns
on?l,badafter
on the platform
enabled them to
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Suits
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Las Vegas
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Cut Down Your Grocery Bills.
0
is but necesajiry for you to give us a
trial order on groceries tl you want to
demonstrate the fact that you will save
money by purchasing of us. We have
the choicest of staple and fancy groceries.
We make a specialty of catering to the
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That e Always Busy.
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Office

S20

Oeuglss Avenue.

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

Alfalfa Fed Beef

fastidious housewife who wants those
little extras that go to make up an exceptional dinner and which are so hard
to find in jtbeavWage grocery store.
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There Is no beef like our Alfalfa fed beef.
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We don't ask
you to trade with us unless you think ours is the beat In
town. Come in and take a look that means you will do
your meat buyine; here. Or if you prefer Kansas City
meats let us have you? order. We can please you. We ate
please you. We are the leaders In quality.

T.T. Turner.
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